16th July 2015

Loyola NCC (Air wing) is being introduced in our college from this academic year, interested first year UG boys and girls are asked to contact Dr. M. Chandrasekar, Mobile:8015185002, Email:shekarmlt@gmail.com in Loyola Health Centre, for registration.
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BECOME A PILOT

FREE OF COST

1 (TN) AIR SQN NCC GIVES YOU THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS FOR BOYS & GIRLS OF 1ST YEAR DEGREE

- Flying Training
- Gliding Training
- Aero Modelling Training
- Parasailing
- Skeet Shooting Training
- Range Firing

Direct SSB Interview for Air Force Flying Branch, Indian Military Academy, Officers Training Academy with NCC ‘C’ certificate

Above all, Air Wing NCC teaches the sense of Discipline, Integrity, Leadership and makes a better human for life.

All these activities are absolutely free of cost. The training timings are flexible and can be carried out along with the regular college activities.